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Cooper fired as Radio-TV-Film chairman

Todays \e\\H
THE PULSE
STARKE, Fla. - The execution of Paul Hill for the
murders of an abortion doctor and his bodyguard left
abortion providers holding
their breath, wary that the
former minister may become
a martyr to the anti-abortion
cause and spur others to act
violently.
The Pulse on page 2

BY BECKY BRANDENBURG
SUfl Reportn
Radio-TV-film professor Roger Cooper
has been tired as the RTVF chairman following a controversy involving summer
registration of students
Cooper, who will continue to serve as a
faculty member, was removed as chairman Tuesday afternoon following a meeting with College of Communication Dean
William Slater.

On

Slater
declined tion for two Video I courses.
Cooper acknowledged that he encourWednesday to comment
on
the
reason
for aged students to help keep two sophoCooper's dismissal or more level courses open by registering
who would be named as and then dropping the class after it had
Cooper's successor.
sufficient enrollment
"A number of things
"This was a case of classmates helpare currently being put in ing classmates," Cooper said Tuesday
COOPER
place," said Slater.
night. "I have a little bit of a heavy heart
Cooper, however, said and am saddened by the way that things
his removal was "directly related" to the have come about. The impression, that
controversy surrounding summer registra in some way. 1 coerced students into
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■
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this. ... M) heart is heavy, but my conscience is clear. I simply believed this
had to be done tor the welfare of RTVF
majors."
Cooper and Leo Munson. the assistant
vice chancellor for academic support,
agreed that a solution had been reached for
the class to remain open with a smaller
enrollment, but Cooper said team teachers
Richard Allen and Charles I.aMendola
iinuif on COOPER, pagt h

WELLNESS CLASSES OFFERED TO STAFF Lusch to

Students in porn film
face consequences
BLOOMINGTON. Ind. —
The fallout from a porn
movie filmed on campus last
October continues at Indiana
University.
Several students who participated in the shoot have been
disciplined by the university,
and an article in Rolling Stone
this month chronicles adult film
producer
Shane's
World
Enterprises' visit to the campus.
Meanwhile, the IL) movie
has become the company's
top-selling production.
"A little bit of controversy
always helps sales." said Calli
Cox. Shane's World publicist
and actress.
Local
publicity
turned
national and forced sales of
"Shane's World Vol. 32:
Campus Invasion" through the
roof. Cox said Tuesday.
The Rolling Stone article,
dated Sept. 17, tracks Shane's
World during its stay at IU as
well
as
Arizona
State
University and the University
of California Santa-Barbara.
The article discloses names,
locations and specific details
of sexual activity.
Dean of Students Richard
McKaig couldn't disclose the
names of students or the specific consequences assigned
because of a federal law protecting
student
privacy.
McKaig listed probation, suspension and expulsion as possible disciplinary actions.
— Indiana Daily Student

Correction
The statistics in the Horned
Frogs
report
card
on
Wednesday's sports page were
incorrectly reported. Go to
(www.gofrogs.com) for the
results.
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Looking! lack
1945 — On Wake Island,
2,200 Japanese soldiers finally
lay down their arms - - days after
their government had already formally capitulated. Wake Island
was one of the islands bombed as
part of a wider bombing raid that
coincided with the attack on
Pearl Harbor.

leave
school of
business
BY JOHN \SI1LEY MEN/IKS
Stall Reportn
After announcing his resignation
from the university over the summer. Robert Lusch. dean of the
M.J. Neeley School of Business
said he has three goals for his last

year.

7> Halaa/Staj Photograph*!
Fitness instructor Rachel Julian leads a class of faculty and staff members in a workout Wednesday afternoon in the University Recreation Center.

non-members $40.
When participants complete the program and meet their goals they receive a
The Unity Wellness Program, which
$20 reimbursement and a free one-year
began this summer, is designed to increase
membership to the Recreation Center,
overall health for the faculty, staff and
Goodson said.
their spouses, said coordinator Amy
Participants must till out a profile of
Goodson.
about 50 multiple choice questions to look
"Fitness and wellness has become a
at health symptoms, nutrition, stress and
trend in the national realm and our goal is
current medical conditions to evaluate the
to decrease health cost," Goodson said.
health of that person, Goodson said. After
Rippit fitness program instructor
the profile is complete, a consultation is
Rachel Julian said the demand for wellset up for the beginning and end of the proness classes and the national trend toward
gram with a health professional, she said.
better health started the idea for the well"A computer program prints out inforness program.
"It's about time TCU jumped on the mation for the person to tell them where
bandwagon with the wellness program," they rank in basic health," Goodson said.
"At the consultation members go over the
Julian said.
Faculty and staff interested in the pro- printout to give them ways and what to
gram can sign up on Mondays and improve with their health."
Goodson said program participants
Thursdays in the University Recreation
Center. Members of the Recreation Center must pick three goals from a list that
pay $20 for the basic assessment program. includes decreasing blood pressure, choBY CRYSTAL FORESTER
Mall Reporter

lesterol, heart rate and weight to meet by
the end of the 16-week program.
"We give them 10 or 12 goals so they
can pick from a wide range," she said.
Julian said the Strength Rippit. one of
the aerobics courses offered, is designed
to work out the entire body with the latest
equipment.
Berta McLemore. a member of the
wellness program, said she would enjoy
taking a Rippit class but has not found the
time. She said she uses the Recreation
Center three or four times a week to help
meet her goals in the program.
McLemore said since she has started
the wellness program, she has become
more conscious of the food that she and
her family are eating.
"I've cleaned out our refrigerator."
McLemore said. "We've even gotten our
kids eating healthy too."
Crystal Forester
cmJorcMiiM U u.ctht

Career Services moves into new facility
BY DANNY GILLHAM
Stall Reportei

body should go.
The one-on-one
time they provide
works
well."
Bergmaier
said
Career
Services
currently employs
seven full-time
employees and
are hiring two
more. She said
seven
student
employees and

After spending the summer in the
Student Center Reading Room, University
Career Services is back in its own building,
executive director Patricia Bergmaier said.
Career Services provides information
about majors, internships and job opportunities to TCU students, faculty and alumni,
Bergmaier said.
Bergmaier, who took the executive
director position on May 19. said the
expansion will allow Career Services to
better serve students and faculty on campus.
ExecutjVe director of Career Services Patricia Bergmaier assists a student
"We needed to have enough room to pro- one intern also
vide space for our staff, and adequately work for Career ,n finding a job in the newly renovated Career Services office.
More
good success.
serve our faculty and students," Bergmaier Services.
..They are verv, very helpful m providing
said. "The more room we have, the more books and tiles are being added to the
,inCT canuK)aU.s on amlpus."
staff we can properly hold. I couldn't do it database to provide additional tntorma- us wj|h ,
tion for decision mak.ng, she said.
Somerville said. "We interview with man
alone."
Bergmaier said companies
send
cm ^ marke|ing sludl,nls that we
Amy Render, who graduated from TCU
in May 2003 with a marketing degree, said recruiters to campus to look for possible fee, ,-, we„ m our nlanagemi,m lramc0
she used Career Services her senior year job candidates. Expanding the facility has positions,
for job searches, and attended Senior increased the number of interview rooms
Somerville said four management
Conference.a workshop designed to help from one to five, she said.
trainees with Cintas were found through
Jill Somerville, human resources man- Career Services.
students prepare for their careers and life
ager for the Fort Worth division of the
after TCU.
Patim Cillliani
"It was beneficial to me," Render said. Cintas Corporation, said Cintas has been
d.KgtUhamQtctt edu
"Senior Conference was great, and every- using Career Services for four years with

Lusch said he plans to prepare
for reaccreditation. to continue
fund raising and to hire six new
faculty members.
Lusch said he will return to
Arizona lo take over as director of
the marketing department at the
University of Arizona.
"We are disappointed and sorry
to see him leave." Associate Dean
Bill Moncrief said. "But we understand and support him."
The move will allow Lusch to
Itinin-

I>II
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l\ Hakuz/Slaff Photographti
Robert Lusch, dean of the M.J. Neeley
School of Business, will be leaving
TCU to head up the marketing department at the University of Arizona.

Minority
enrollment
increases
( UUttEN CASTRO
Stafl Reportei
With a broad increase in applications across all ethnicities, the
university set a record number for
enrolled Hispanic and AsianAmerican students, said Dean of
Admissions Ray Brown.
TCU's freshman minority enrollment is 14.3 percent, only a tenth
less than last year's class, said
Thomas Oliver, director ot freshmen
admissions. The small percentage
decrease is due to an increase in
overall enrollment, he said
In particular, Hispanic enrollment increased by 19 students and
Asian-American by 3 students for
this incoming class. Brown said.
"A lot of neat things are happen
ing across campus help attract a
diverse group." Oliver said.
Oliver said admissions counselors look at diversity in the
(morion \ll\OMT). pagt4)
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Abortion clinics fear execution fallout

JNCh

Your bulletin board for campus event)
AiaounceiMnti of campus events, public meetings and "ilia genera] campus infix
matinn should be hrnu$»ht to the TCI: Daily Skiff office .it Moud) Building South,
Room 291, mailed to ic'l Box 298030 or e-mailed to (akiffletieRi-@tcu.edu). lv.nl
line lor receiving announcements is 2 p.m. the da) before the) are to run The skitt
reserves the right to edit submissions for style, taste and space available

■ December 2003 degree candidates should Ilk- Intent to
Graduate forms in the office of their academic dean by the deadline
set by that academic office. All names of degree candidates must be
submitted to the registrar by Oct. 6.
■ Intramural Racquetball Singles registration will lake place
until midnight Tuesday. Sept. 16. Registration can be done online
at (www.campusrec.tcu.edu).
■ 20:24 Bible Study will meet at 6:15 p.m. Sundays in Sid
Richardson, Lecture Hall I.
■ Intramural Team Tennis registration will lake place from
Wednesday. Sept. 10 until midnight Tuesday, Sept. 23. Registration
can be done online at (www.campusrec.lcu.edu).
■ Registration for Extended Education classes is now open
Some classes offered include Cowtown Cuisine. World of Wine,
dance, art and more. Many classes are discounted 50 percent foi
TCU staff, faculty and students. Check (WWW.lifelong.tcu.edu) 01
call (817) 257-7132 for more information.

BY DAVID R0YSK
\

ialed Press

STARKE, Fla. — The execution of Paul Hill for the murders
of an abortion doctor and his
bodyguard
left
abortion
providers holding their brealh.
wary that the former minister
may become a martyr to the antiabortion cause and spur others to
act violently.
While the mainstream antiabortion community largely dismissed Hill as a fringe character,
his supporters - including a
small bill vocal group that stood
outside the prison as Hill was pill
lo death Wednesday
believe
he was rewarded with glory in
heaven for his actions.
Florida abortion clinics and
police were on heightened alert
lor reprisals. Several officials
connected to Ihe case received
threatening letters last week,
accompanied by rifle bullets.

■ University Career Services is putting together a video lea
turing the internship experiences of TCU students. Anyone who is
doing an interesting internship can call (8171 257-7860 to help out.
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work more closely with students,
especially those in the doctorate
program, and to work on
research, he said. Also, the
University of Arizona has had
major funding problems that he
hopes to help linn around, he
said.
Lusch said this move was not
predetermined and was an opportunity.
"Things are continuing to look
good in the business school,"
Lusch said. "Sometimes you just
gel called lo go home."

"We're very concerned," said
Vicki Saporta. president and
CEO of the National Abortion
Federation in Washington. "We
know thai certain events can and
do triggei increased violence."
Hill. 4l>. was executed by
injection at Florida State Prison
for the 1994 shotgun murders of
Dr. John Bayard Britton and
Britten's unarmed bodyguard,
James
Barrett, outside a
Pensacola abortion clinic.
When officers arrested Hill
minutes later, he told them, "1
know one thing, no innocent
babies are going to be killed in
thai clime today."
Hill, whose own murderous
rampage was inspired by a 1993
shooting death of another abortion doctor, was remorseless to
ihe end. even using his last statement to urge others lo his cause.
"If you believe abortion is a
lethal force, you should oppose
the force and do what you have

to do to stop it," Hill said. "May
God help you to protect the
unborn as you would want to be
protected."
Most leaders in Ihe anti-abortion community have condemned
Hill's actions and have spoken
out against clinic violence, saying murder does not advance
their cause.
"We think that unborn children should be protected and il
should be through law," said
Sheila Hopkins, a spokeswoman
for the
Florida Catholic
Conference. "We definitely
reject his statement that it was
justifiable homicide."
Still, police officers in
Jacksonville were posted outside
several clinics. In Gainesville,
where there was false bomb
threat at one clinic Wednesday,
officers were present at all area
facilities.
"The bottom line is when you
work in the industry, you're

aware those people are out there
every single day," said Marli
McKenzie, a spokeswoman for
Dr. James S. Pendergraft, who
runs several clinics around the
state.
State law enforcement agents
and the FBI were investigating'
threats made before Hill's execution, in the form of letters threat
ening some state officials if he
were put to death.
Bullets were mailed in letters
to the judge who sentenced Hill,
lo state Attorney General Charlie
Crist and to two state prison officials. The letters also implicitly
threatened Gov. Jeb Bush, who
signed Hill's death warrant. The
governor said he would not be
"bullied" into stopping the execution.
Since losing his automatic
appeals. Hill did not tight his
execution and insisted up to the
day before his death that he
would be forgiven by God.

His first goal is to prepare Ihe
business school for the American
Association
of
Collegiate
Schools of Business reaccredilalion thai will take place later this
semester, he said. The school has
been accredited since the 1940s,
he said.
Lusch also said he wanted lo
continue developing Ihe school
with expansions, such as the
Steve
and
Sarah
Smith
Entrepreneurs Hall, and lo continue fund raising.
Finally. Lusch said he'll need
to till six faculty spots. He said
he feels that a turnover in faculty
is a good thing.

"It brings in new people and
new
ideas."
Lusch
said,
"Something that will help Ihe
business school to grow."
One of Lusch's biggest goals
since coming to TCU was to
move the business school into
the top 50 in the country. Lusch
said.
The
Neeley
School's
Enlrepreneurship Program has
already moved into the top 40.
the MBA program is ranked in
the top 75 and the accounting
department is ranked 38th in the
country, Lusch said.
A search committee has yet
been formed for a new dean.

Moncrief said.
Provost William Koehler,
who'll be retiring at the end of
next spring semester, said hiring a new dean to the business
school would ideally follow the
appointment of his replace
ment.
"If a new provost is hired, then
in time he will be involved in (hat
search," Koehler said. "If not,
then I will advise the chancellor
Ihe best I can."
The appointment of a new
dean will be done this year,
Lusch said.
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Battle
rages
over
child

Wellness

TCU doing good for staff, faculty
Every one wishes they had more time in the day to get
in shape and stay healthy.
TCU is making sure its faculty and staff docs that. The
Unity Wellness Program helps evaluate the health of its
members, who pay $20 to join, and sets their own personal health goals, such as lowering their blood pressure
or cholesterol.
Members who meet their goals receive a $20 rebate
and a one-year membership to the University Recreation
Center. This is a good deal.
Whether students want to admit it or not. teaching can
be very stressful for professors. Exercise is proven to alleviate stress and increase daily performance.
Helping faculty members lead healthier lives could lead
to better teaching in classrooms because of increased energy and enthusiasm. Maybe this will lead to students
getting that much more from their classroom experiences.
Both students and faculty benefit here.
There is an awesome recreation center within a short
walking distance of every residence hall on campus, so
hopefully, students will follow in the footsteps of their
professors and use it.

The )th( View
Opinions /mm our campus and around the country
Club diicusaeg issues
about animal cruelly
1 am writing to applaud Anne
Spin) for her insightful August
27th commentary, "Fast food:
the tacts are foul." In her piece.
Spun describes the current state
of affairs regarding animal welfare in factory farms and
pledges to cease supporting an
industry that promotes animal
cruelty as a business paradigm.
Most of us are vaguely aware
that animals are mistreated hut
do not realize the extent of this
oppression. As a result, even the
most conscientious of us often
forget the suffering of animals
we mutilate without anesthesia,
hold captive in cramped, windovvless metal sheds and violently slaughter on dirty assembly lines.
Because this is an issue that
affects us all. a group of concerned TCU students recently
founded People for Animal
Welfare, a club dedicated to discussing the ethical implications
of animal mistreatment in major
industries and encouraging people to make informed choices as
consumers.
Specifically, we plan to host
educational luncheons, distribute
information about animal cruelty and raise money for animal
shelters, humane societies and
student scholarships. Our meetings are open to all who wish to
attend — including those
opposed to our view.
Despite the moral apathy that
is supposedly permeating our
culture and undermining social
progress, people like Spiro are
living proof that there is hope
lor change. By educating ourselves, transcending traditional
values and becoming authentic
and morally accountable people,
we can help alter the path of
modern agribusiness today. I

hope that you all choose to help
us as we work towards this goal.
.hi/ Sebo, junior philosophy <onl
sociology major

Alternative option for
contraceptives
Contraceptives for males have
always been limited, but a new
method requiring an injection to
the testicles gives men an alternative option and more responsibility in family planning.
While currently in testing, it
could enable third world countries
to combat population increases as
well as offer a reliable method for
the rest of the world.
The way it works is quite simple: An injection into the vas of
the testicle places an ionic charge
on the walls of the tubes in
which sperms reside, causing the
sperm to burst.
The method could be effective
for lengths of up to 10 years, and
is reversible.
While this option may not
appeal to the squeamish among
men. the advantages of this
option may trigger heated debate
among couples. Women facing
side effects from contraceptive
pills, ranging from hot flashes to
breast cancer, will likely welcome the availability of a safe
alternative.
While some may doubt that
women would be happy leaving
the responsibility for family planning to their male partners, the
one-time nature of the new
method will allow women to
cease using contraceptives blighted by side cflects, while knowing
they are still protected from
unwanted pregnancy.
This Is a Stuff Editorial pom The
Oracle at the University of South
Florida, tins editorial was distributed In ll-wire.
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Jobs difficult to find
Before school started. I took
are victims of the current lack
a couple of weeks to visit
of corporate spending on archi
friends in Atlanta and Toronto.
lecture and design. Others are
Most of my friends graduated
just victims of the ongoing ceo
last year I I'm a
nomic problems the country has
imiMisnn
fifth year senior
been facing.
— transferring
There are dozens of things I
will do that I. so
could blame the lack of jobs on.
they spent the
but one thing is especially vexpast six or
ing. "Productivity" is killing us.
seven months
As Icing as our business model
looking for
revolves around squeezing as
work. The
much work as possible out of as
./,.-/, licit:
results were a
lew employees as possible, we
little scary.
will not he able to create many
Onlj three of my friends cur- jobs. To make things worse, the
rently have real jobs. All three
people who are lucky enough to
are elementary school teachers.
work M) hours a week see their
Everyone else is either unemlives reduced to work and sleep.
ployed or working a temporary
Our focus is completely
position. They are all intelligent wrong, for the past month, varipeople, very skilled and comous analysis have been telling
us that the economy is finally
pletely capable of jumping into
a variety of positions. The jobs
recovering, [f companies arc
just aren't there.
still cutting jobs and people are
So what is a "real" job' 1
still suffering, how are we in a
can't say 1 have a firm definirecovery?
tion. What I mean is a job for
A jobless recovery is not a
which one is trained, is mildly
recovery at all. If a dozen welldesirable, has an ongoing period qualified college graduates canof work and has a yearly salary.
not find steady work, our econThis seems reasonable to me.
omy has a long way to go.
My friends graduated from a
Around three million jobs
variety of schools and have
base been lost in the economic
been looking for work in a vari- downturn. Many of those are
ety of fields. Some of them are
not coining back. Between jobs
lost to productivity and jobs lost
victims of the massive shift of
computer jobs overseas. Some
overseas, many positions have

ceased to exist. At the same
time, there are more people
competing for jobs as older
workers are forced to delay
retirement lo bolster their pension funds.
This is a scars lime lor our
generation. It is also an opportunity. This is a chance to
change the way we treat work.
It is a chance to reclaim vacations and family. It is a chance
to stop 35-year-olds from having nervous breakdowns and
heart attacks. This is a chance to
have a life beyond work.
Europeans average more than
20 days a year of vacation. The
Chinese average 15. We average
10. Vacation time would create
hundreds of thousands of jobs
in the travel industry. Changing
the way we treat the work week
(check out
www.timesizing.com) would
encourage reducing overall
hours rather than wholesale layoffs. Increasing funding for education and social services would
create jobs and strengthen
America's social fabric.
Our locus has to change from
profit to people. Our generation
should lead the change.
Josh Deits is ii senioi political science
null"/ from Utanta. t.a. //'■ i an be
reached at (j.m.deit2@tcu.edu. <

Football game versus tailgate party
What is the value of a beer'.'
At any of the local pubs you
can purchase a tasty cold one for a
couple bucks. At Albertsons. one
can rejoice in a

cMMBrTAiV

30-pack of
Keystone Light
for just $12.49
(on sale).
However, if you
look around the

TCU puking
lots on football
game days, you
might get an
entirely different idea of the true
value of a beer. For years now. I
have heard students talk about
how they would go to more football games if only beer was sold
inside the stadium. However, since
no beer is sold, they opt to sit outside in the parking lot and nurse a
keg while one of the top teams in
the country, which happens to be
composed of their peers, goes to
work inside the stadium.
I am like many of those students. While 1 do go to football
games. I can certainly remember a couple of occasions over
the years when the beer in the
keg sounded more appealing
than the football on the field.
Therefore, when I had the
opportunity to sit down and talk
with Athletic Director Eric
Hyman last year. I could not
wait to ask him about selling
alcohol in the stadium. 1 was
supremely confident thinking
that once I told him how much I

thought attendance would go
their home team. Maybe it is time
up. he was sure to approve of
for a leader to emerge in each
the idea.
organization, clique, group or
team that decides it would rather
"Well Braden." Hyman casually responded to my question,
sit at the tailgate than go to the
"what it really comes down to is football game, and lead the stuwhat is the value of a beer'.' Are
dents inside the stadium.
you willing to miss great footThe irony of the tailgate
ball lor a beer'.' We let you go in .. could not be any more amusing.
and out of the stadium as much
I know for a fact that some of
as you want, but if you really
the same people who spend an
can't go an hour or so without
entire game in the parking lot
beer, then there's nothing 1 can
have complained that TCU
Jo about that. The students
should be in the Big 12. or that
need lo he leaders to each
no matter what. TCU will
other."
always be
The stuoverlooked
dents lead
by the BCS.
"Instead of sitting outside tin1
each
Maybe it is
stadium, sucking down a keg
other' No.
because
no
that will still he there after the
in ins
one on a BCS
"ante, students should summit
mind, it
bowl selectheir home team."
had been
tion committhe admintee is going
istration's job to start selling
to choose a school that cannot
beer in the stadium, and then
get the majority of its mere
the students would happily
b.(KK) students to a game. The
attend football games. Or
Big I 2 does not want to invite a
would they'.' The excuse now is
school into the conference
that the) do not sell beer. If
whose Ian support is so limited
the) did. would the excuse be.
in the student body.
it's loo expensive?
What is the value of a beer'.'
TCI "s mission is "to educate
If this year's football team goes
individuals to think and act as
12-0 and ends up at the Liberty
ethical leaders and responsible
Bowl in Memphis, then the cost
citizens in the global communiof a beer may have been a
ty." Act as ethical leaders.' Maybe chance at a BCS Bowl, or even
it is time the students start acting
an invitation into the Big 12.
as leaders Instead of sitting outSports EdUoi Braden Howell is a ^■nim
side the stadium, sucking down a
broadcast journalism m<iio> from Ihilkeg that will still be there after
las. Itr can tw reached <ii
the game, students should support lb.r.howeU@tcu.edu. I

We all know how parents
can be sometimes. In high
school, when a teenager comes
stumbling in at a little after I
a.m. to find
(OUMKYIAin
their parents
Eric Host there, staring
at them over
cups ol coffee with a look that
says. "You might as well go to
bed. because you won't be
leaving this house for a while."
One of any parent's greatest
fears is that something will
happen to their child. Whether
something happens while they
are out with friends or they
contract a drastic medical condition, it's all part of the parent's job to worry. It shouldn't
be the job of the state.
But, the question of what is
right for the child in a battle
between the state and the parents is now coming up in Utah.
An Associated Press story
on CNN.com said a Utah family is being charged with the
kidnapping of their own son, in
order to protect him from what
they see is unnecessary
chemotherapy treatment.
Last April, doctors diagnosed 12-year-old Parker
Jensen with a rare from of cancer, removed a tumor from
under his tongue and recommended chemotherapy, according to the article.
Parker's parents say it is not
clear whether their son has this
cancer, called Ewing's sarcoma, and said the long
chemotherapy process will
stunt their son's growth and
leave him sterile, according to
the article.
Now. officials are battling it
out with the parents in hopes to
get the child the treatment he
supposedly needs.
Now. this bring up a lot of
different ethical an political
questions. First, do parents
have the right to deny treatment for their child?
Second, does the government have the right to force
treatment?
And a third question that no
one else has seemed to ask. has
any other treatment center
diagnosed the kid with this disease?
The last question should be
the fust answered, but it seems
no one has bothered to find
out. The first step in resolving
this conflict would be to have
the child brought to another
medical facility for a second,
third or even fourth opinion, if
the boy is truly in need of
chemotherapy, he should get it
immediately.
But as to the first two questions. I simply don't know. The
role of being a parent should
rely on the natural parents
above all else, unless the parents are unfit by social standards. But the actions of the
child's parents is justified, if he
doesn't need chemotherapy.
Again, we come back to the
third question that is seemingly
in dispute.
First, get the child checked
again, the let the legal battles
take their course. The goal of
the whole ordeal is in the name
of the welfare of the child, so
the parents and the State of
Utah should still keep this in
mind before anyone goes to
prison for kidnapping.
Erii Bast is a columnist Im the Dail)
O'Collegian at Oklahoma StaU I m
versit\ This coulmn was distributed
h, I Wire.
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MINORITY
From page I
broadesl term Diversit) is ;iKo
about socio-economic backgrounds, geographic interests
and the culture international stu
dents bring to the university, he
said.
Meanwhile, the admissions
office continues to search for
new ways of continue its good
relations with the immediate
community, Oliver said.
Admissions
counselor
Victoria Herrera said one of the
newest attempts to try and reach
the minority community is
through the distribution of
Spanish informational school

brochures that will he available
bj mid-September.
"It's never been done before,"
Hen era said. "Now students will
be able to involve their Spanish
native-speaking parents so parents actually know what their
children are getting in the mail."
Another tactic aimed ,11
attracting more Hispanic students is the continued on-campus Spanish classes, which
admissions officers continue to
lake, as well as the upcoming
second annual 1 testa de los
Frogs event. Herrera said.
Brown said the Community
Scholar Program, along with
Absolute Xcellence Program are
continued partnerships with the
Fort Worth Independent School

District. Another partnership cosponsored through Frost Bank
and TCI) educates local community students on how to finance a
college education. Brown said.
Jose Luis Hernandez, a sophomore music major, said minority
enrollment appears to have
stayed
about
the
same.
Hernandez said he has attended
faculty senate meetings in the
past and sees administration trying hard to develop ways to
attract a diverse group of students to the university.
"It takes time, but it's great to
see they are making an effort,"
Hernandez said.
(laimen ' Iwtro
<.(astro® tcu.edu

Calif, hill giving marriage rights awaits Davis" signature
BY STEVE LAWRENCE
IM
ted P
SACRAMENTO. Calif,
Same-sex partners would gel
many of the same rights as married couples under a bill sent to
the governor's desk Wednesday
that critics said amounted to gay
marriage.
California already has a
strong domestic-partner law. but
gay-rights advocates say the
legislation approved by the
Assembly on Wednesday — and
expected to be signed by Oov.
Gray Davis — would put the
state on the same tooting as
Vermont.

The bill does not endorse
"civil union" ceremonies as
Vermont has, but otherwise the
legislation differs only in the
state-specific rights n grants.
said Geoffrey Kors. executive
director of Equality Now. a
statewide civil rights group.
The measure expands the
rights of gay couples in areas
ranging from health coverage to
funeral arrangements.
"It's an extremely historic
day in a historic summer that we
are beginning to call the summer of gay love in California,"
Kors said of the bill.
The 41-32 Assembly vote

was marked by heated debate.
Opponents argued the legislation would violate the will of
voters when they approved
Proposition 22. a 2(H)() ballot
measure that defined marriage
as a union between a man and a
woman.
The bill's backers denied any
conflict with Proposition 22 and
said most Californians draw a
distinction between gay marriage and giving domestic partners greater rights.
"This is catching up government with where the people of
California are," said Assemblyman
John Laird, a Democrat.

Visit the TCU Daily Skiff on the web:
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COOPER
h mm page I
would have been paid a lower rate of pay.
By bolstering low enrollment. Cooper said
teacher's summer pay would remain at the standard X
percent of their annual salary instead of dropping to
5 percent. Cooper was not an instructor for the class.
Munson said Wednesday that student add/drops
from Summer I registration were brought to his
attention in June after the first 5-week summer
session ended.
Munson said that when he met with Cooper and
Associate Dean David Whillock to discuss the
possibility that students had temporarily enrolled
in the class, he was surprised to find that Cooper
had encouraged it.
Cooper said that Video 1 is a prerequisite for
the fall-only Video II required for production
majors. Cooper said he wanted students to register
for the sophomore-level course to aid juniors who
needed the courses to graduate on schedule.
Cooper said the number of students required for
different-level classes is arbitrary.
"I know that the university doesn't lose any
money whether the class has eight graduates or 15
undergraduates," Cooper said. "That's why I went
ahead."
Munson. who is in charge of summer courses,
said his review of registration discrepancies rnaj
have been a catalyst for the revaluation of
Cooper's leadership as chairman.

Munson. however, said TCU policy requires all
class offerings to have the minimum number ot
students registered, according to course level, to he
retained on the schedule. Graduate level classes
require eight students, junior/senior courses must
have 12 students and freshman/sophomore courses
require 15 students. Munson said a process foi
appeal is part of the system.
Munson said there are three ways the situation
can go: the faculty member can cancel the class.
the faculty member can appeal to keep the class
despite not meeting the required number or the
class ultimately tills when registration numbers
are reviewed again on Monday.
"I have a great deal of respect for Roger Cooper,
but I think he made an error in judgment." Munson
said "We (TCU) do not compromise the student."
William Koehler, provost and vice chancellor
for academic affairs, who met with Coopei
Wednesday afternoon, said it would be "inappropriate" to comment on a personnel issue.
"We are a learning community and forget
sometimes that faculty and stall are learning too.'
Koehler said. "Sometimes well intended people
become so involved in the outcome of a situation
that they lose sight of the situation. I am absolute
ly convinced that Dr. Cooper will continue to provide leadership in RTVF."
Cooper said he was looking forward to having
more time to be with students.
Beck) Brandenbuig
r.brandenburgQ tcu.edu

FREE Wi-Fi & XBOX
RODEO
I50W 3rd Street • (817) 877-3301
Sundance Square • Downtown Fort Worth
// //u BillyMiners com
:

1309 Calhoun .Street ■ (817) 3:i2-l28«
Downtown Rut Worth

www.RodeoSteakhouse i om

^ming XBOX tournaments, email your name and email address to XBOX@cyberrodeo.com, Subiecl XBOX

Set Up Your Own Game Tournament • Prizes Are Available
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QUOTE OF THE DAY

PURPLE POLL

ETC.

"It's never been done before. Now students will be able to involve their
Spanish native-speaking parents, so parents actually know what their children are
getting in the mail."
- Victoria Herrera,
admissions counselor

Have you ever been to Career
Services?

NO
65

YES
35

Your place for entertainment I www.skifi.tcu.eflu

lucted in M i

Ma .' ifiMeria ton Hi town
"fi,s pwhiit npinmn

scientnV lampHng and sh-Hiki r«>i i* rq

Today's

Today's
Captain RibMan

Want the undivided attention of 8,000
TCU students for hours every week?

Sprengelmeyer <& Davis

Sponsor the crossword.
Contact the TCU Daily SkiffAdvertising
office at 817.257.7426 for rates and ink).
ACROSS
Pict kingdom
Occurrence
Turr over
Hertz rival
When pigs fly'
Charismatic glow
OMo city
Musiai or Mitita
Tiger's peg
Oiympus youfj
Powerful
Work for a
handyman
26 Wild canine
27 Interne: add
2B Emergency fund
32 St Louis learn
3b Od-tirne oath
37 University of
Maine setting
38 bgg-shaped
40 Grabbea a bite
41 Goodman's
musical style
42 O ympic prize
43 Elemeni #80
45 Surface size
46 Freebies
48 Part of ETA
50 Hebrides isle
51 Muliipl. cation
result
55 "Grosse
Blank'
58
up (energizes)
59 K.Capek play
60 Aleutian island
61 Sharper than 90
degrees
64 Let it stand'
65 Jack of nursery
rhyme
66 Greek lelter
67 A few
68 Warren and
Scruggs,
69 Helper abbr
1
5
10
14
15
16
1 /
19
?0
?i
2?
?4

Adventures of Skully

William Morton Quigmans

llirkr rson

PRIORITY MAIL.

RETURN TO
SENDER

CERTIFIED MAIL
(YEP, THAT'S MAIL
ALRISHT)

DEAD LETTER
OFFICE

SONE POSTAL.

DOWN
i Ipso
2 Like many
campus walls
3 Penalized
financial y
4 PC key
■> I levate m dignity
6 Offers for sale
f Tanguay and
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08/0403
8 Butterfly
snare
9 Camera stand
10 VCR button
11 Pipe sealani
1? Shahs realm
13 Gasp
18 Frankenstein's
helper
23 ( dward James
of Miami Vice'
25 Hey. wait up1
26 Angler's boot
?8 Auitra tan pals
29 Black in
Burgundy
30 Gende'-biased
■

31 Tranquihty
discipline
32 No-sweat win
33 Declare
34 Manufactured
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Mr Preminge'
Agenda part
Feline sound
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letters
63 Hoops grp

if Mom calls, I*ixm »t tlxo Iiitorary.
SUNDAY

MONDAY

$1 Domestic Draft
$1 Well Drinks

TUESDAY

$5 Domestic Pitchers
$1 Well Drinks

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

$1 Domestic Draft
$2 Import Draft
$1 Well Drinks

$1.50
Any Bottled Beer

$1 Domestic Bottles
$1 Well Drinks

in the House
$1.50 Well Drinks

All specials from open to close.
Specials subject to change without notice

i>ul v

TCU

n / College Ski * Bo aril Ween

SK,,F

looking for people to market
commercial business.
position.

Soft sale

infant boy. 2-3 nights'wk.
start in October. Salary
negotiable.

References

Required. Call Scott or Julie

B17-557-2412

\

For Rent
campus $500 mo.

Slopeside Luxury Condos. Lifts.

XI7-4X0-7317

Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands

hiring part time sales position

STUDENT WORK
$12 BASE/APPT

at llulen and Ridgmar malls.

SERVICES

Customer Sen Sales

1 lours available, wo experience

Model 101

PT/FT.

necessary, call Mr. Branch (§

Informative hands-on

817-307-4753

workshop for aspiring models

Fort Worth 877-4160

Wanted: a socially active

Arl.'HF.B 318-8292
worktVnstiiclents.com

Greek student who wants a

Reliable GARDENER needed,

part-time job with a full-time
income, flexible hours.

experience preferred. Friendly

call 214-47(1-3551

environment, close to campus.

Looking for nanny to care for

Hours flexible, pay negotiable.

2 children M-K 2:45-5:30.

and actors

ideal for beginners.
$125.00

469-682-0373
Whatever Video
3566 W. Seminary Dr.
817-924-6912

817/294-4304

involves picking up from
school and taking to activities.

for one child after school

XI 7-423-2X20

TRAVEL

AUTOMOBILES

WINTER AND SPRING
BREAK

and perform household chores.
2:45 - 5:45 M-l

^X hour

Must be nonsinokcr, have safe
car. driver's license, and referHours increase to lull

lime in summer

Prefer

someone who will commit
for at least one year.

Ski & Beach trips

ilW4. 3251 BMW Excellent
condition. 80,000 miles.
Fully loaded. $8750.
817-926-2265

$250 a day potential local

reps to post College Ski Week
posters,

lain free trips and

extra cash

call

1-XOO-SKI-Wll.l)

www.sunchase.com, or call

DAILY SPECIALS
Tues. & Sat.

Wed.

Chicken Plate

Sliced Sandwich

$5.15 iTe»»2Ws

& Fries $4.40

Thurs.

Mon. & Fri.

Rib SandwichPlate

Pork Sandwich Ptate

$6.65 it«l2«i>

$5.45 ;r»s;w,i

Sandwich Plate includes your
choice of two:

l-800-SUNCHASE today!

Beans • Potato Salad • Cole Slaw

Spring Break 20004

Best Barbecue In Tarrant County

America'! "1 Student

2900 Montgomery . Fort Worth

FOR SALE

Tour Operator

817-738-9808

Jamaica. Cancun. Aeapulco.

5220 Hwy 121 S.. Colleyville

Bahamas and Florida.

817-571-2525

entertainment center $275

Now hiring campus reps.

positions 1 -800-293-3985
U.B.Ski is looking for sales

on sale now!

Travel w ith S 1 S

817-366-7756
Bartender trainees needed

www.ubski.com

September 13 or October 11

Female NANNY to care

ences.

~--U.*Ski

Room for rent one mile from

students. X17-4X1-1338

Scholarships Avail

817.885.8201

•Fluorescent Smiles

Hours flexible for

All ages IX i. conditions apply

19

11 DM ft. aiili lw

Ski 20 Mountains & 5 Resorts
for the Price of 1 A .17«

Part time nanny wanted for

Commercial Roof Contractor

$2.50 Jumbo Long Island
Iced Teas
S2.00U "Call" It until 11 pin

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking.

fcfcJiSSkkklfebift
EMPLOYMENT

FRIDAY $
SATURDAY

90" sofa $300

Call for group discounts.

2 oak bar stools $400

Information/ Reservations

recliner $250

l-XO0-(>4X-4X4'l or

x 17-569-0869

www.ststravel.com

Skiff Advertising
817.257.7426

H17.92t.2 500
944 E. Bcrrvj

Walk-tof
Welcome!
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■TheSiclelinc
Bryant close to facing
additional charge
DENVER
(AP)
Authorities looking to arrest
NBA star Kobe Bryant on a
sexual assault charge also
wanted to charge him with
false imprisonment, according
to a copy of the arrest warrant
released Wednesday.
The handful of documents
released by a judge contain
few details but provide a
glimpse into how authorities
put together their case. Bryant
was charged with a single
count of felony sexual assault
for allegedly
raping an
employee at a Colorado resort
where he was a guest June 30,
The Los Angeles Lakers'
guard has said the two had
consensual sex. An Oct. 9 preliminary hearing will determine whether the case will go
to trial. While Bryant was only
charged with sexual assault.
the July 3 arrest warrant said
there was "probable cause" he
was also guilty of false
imprisonment.
a
misdemeanor.
The decision to charge
Bryant with only the sexual
assault count was made by
Mark Hurlbert. He has not
explained why.
Also unreleased Wednesday
was Judge Russell Granger's
order allowing Bryant to leave
Colorado on July 4 about a
half-hour after he surrendered
to authorities. Earlier this
week, media organizations
filed notice that they will
appeal
Judge
Frederick
Gannett's order to withhold
from the public most of the
detailed court records in the
case.

Lions sign veteran
rornerbark Smith
ALLEN PARK, Mich. (AP)
— Veteran cornerback Otis
Smith
was
signed
on
Wednesday by the Detroit
Lions.
Smith, who will turn 38 in
October, was released last
month by New England after
he struggled to recover from a
shoulder injury.
Smith has started 95 games
during his 13-year career and
is known both for making big
plays and allowing them. He
has intercepted 2X passes and
returned seven for touch
downs.
The Lions, already short at
cornerback, lost returning
starter Chris Cash for the year
with a knee injury during an
exhibition game.
Also, Dre' Bly and Chris
Watson missed the entire preseason with injuries. Bly and
Andre Goodman will start
Sunday against Arizona.

New coach promises a new approach
Cason brings
fresh ideas to
team
BY MATT POTTER
Staff Reportei

7) Halasl/Staff Phologmphei
New men's basketball assistant coach David Cason will fill the vacancy this
season left after the resignation of former assistant coach Jai Steadman.
Cason will handle recruitment and the strength and conditioning program.

In the aftermath of violations
reported in the men's basketball
program, head coach Neil
Dougherty looked to his past to
find a replacement for the future.
New men's basketball assistant coach David Cason, who
was hired Aug. 28 to replace
former TCU assistant coach Jai
Steadman, served as the director
of basketball operations at the
University of North Carolina
under coach Matt Doherty for
the past three seasons. Prior to
that, Cason worked as an assistant for Doherty at Notre Dame.
Dougherty said he recommended Cason to Doherty for an assistant coaching position with the
Irish. Both Dougherty and Doherty
were assistant coaches under then

Roy Williams at Kansas.
"He was a coach that I knew."
Dougherty said. "1- visited very
seriously with about three people,
all of whom possessed pretty
much the same qualities. But my
past history with David, the things
I know about him and his understanding of our system, made him
stand out a little more than some
of the other applicants."
Dougherty said Cason will
take over the duties of recruiting,
monitoring the strength and conditioning program and serving as
a liaison between the basketball
department and the TCU academic center.
Cason played in the same system that TCU uses when he was a
player at Illinois State University
under coach Kevin Stallings.
another former assistant ot
Williams. Dougherty said Cason
is a good lit because he already
has an understanding of the program's coaching philosophy.
"I want to teach the kids from
a different angle because I played
in the system, and I know what
Coach Dougherty wants for this
basketball program." Cason said.
Cason will be in charge of

keeping a list of the student articles' schedules and making sure
die) attend classes and complete
their work. He will also be in
charge of scheduling tutors for the
players and making sure all the
coaching staff and players are on
the same page, Dougherty said.
"The biggesl goal for my first
year of coaching at TCU is to
build relationships with the
kids." Cason said. "If I present
myself well to the players and
they believe in me. we will be
successful."
Junior point guard Cores
Santee said Cason's experience
as a player will help him relate to
the current players.
"He offers a lot of experience."
Santee said. "He comes from a
good background and a good
program, and he was a pretty
good player, so he should be able
to understand us and help us out

a lot."
Cason joins second-year assis
tant coaches Rick Callahan and
Kevin Lewis and director of basketball operations Jeff Luster.
Mall Potter

m.r.potter9tcu.edu

Volleyball team starts off on a good note
The Frogs will play North Carolina
"We are a tight unit that plays hard to
"The team is young, hul we will overcome it with experience." Barlow said.
win," Allen said. "We compete as a high- State Friday, and Virginia Tech and High
Middle blocker F.mily Allen, a freshman level team, working together."
Point on Saturday in Raleigh. N.C.
The second year of Prentice Lewis' premajor. said the team has many strength.
Allen said the team's defensive skills
regime got off to a successful start last She said its motivation to win and ability to will improve, and expects the team to
Marj Holli.
weekend, as the volleyball team placed work together will lead to future successes. step up to every opponent it encounters.
nuw.kollis9tcu.edu
second in their preseason tournament in
Charleston, S.C.
Lewis said the Frogs won two out ol
the three matches they played. Their only
loss came against the tournament's champion. Middle Tennessee State. Two Frogs,
junior outside hitter Dominika Szabo and
junior opposite Ellen Rehme stood out
this weekend, receiving all-tournament
team honors. Following the Frogs' successful first weekend, Lewis said she was
impressed with her team's performance
and she'll be looking for the team to build
upon these first few matches.
"It was a great first opening weekend." she said. "Though some of the
players did not hit the statistics they
should have, the learn in general played
much better after the first match, with
much stronger chemistry."
Lewis said she viewed the team's first
loss as a learning experience and it prepared the Frogs for the rest of the tournament. She said the team displayed its
strength as a unit, which helped the
Frogs win their next two matches.
Setter Tori Barlow, a senior marketing
major, said she also thought the team's
opening match loss had its benefits. She
said it allowed the Frogs to get the firstmatch jitters out of their system and play
loose.
Barlow said she sees the team playing to
l\ Halasi/Sla£ Phulogmphti
its full potential for the remainder of the sea- Volleyball assistant coach Barbara Kovacs runs a blocking drill with outside hitter Calli Corley, a freshman premajor. on Wednesday afternoon
son, following the successful tournament.
in the University Recreation Center.
BY MARY HOLMS
Skill Stafl
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MOST TCU STUDENTS DRINK 4 OR FF.WKH
ALCOHOLIC DRINKS IF THF.Y DRINK AT ALL ...

The Strategies You Need.
The Scores You Want.
Skiff. Made fresh daily.
71* Or mi STUDENTS Kir
THAT THE!
CONSUMED 4 OR FEWER AUOHOI.lt DRINKS PER Ml KM
WITHIN THE PAfTTMa'

Attend a Free Strategy Session on
Sept 10th from 6:30-7:30pm.
Call Today for More Information.
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